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Introduction: Sleep disorders are the third most common indication for the prescription of medical cannabis products in Australia, 
after pain and anxiety. While the use of cannabis for medical purposes is growing in Australia, underlying consumer behaviours and 
patterns of use, particularly around sleep disorders, are poorly understood.
Methods: We conducted a subanalysis of the cross-sectional “Cannabis as Medicine Survey” 2020–2021 (CAMS-20) (N = 1600), to 
explore the characteristics of a sample of Australians who were using prescribed and/or illicit medical cannabis to treat a self-reported 
sleep disorder.
Results: When asked to specify up to seven different conditions they were treating with medical cannabis, a total of 1030 (64%) 
respondents [mean (SD) 44.9 (13.6) years] selected a sleep disorder, with “insomnia disorder” (85.5%), ‘sleep-related movement 
disorders’ (26%) and ‘sleep-related breathing disorders’ (11.1%) the most common subtypes. Only 165 (16.8%) respondents selected 
a self-reported sleep disorder as the main health condition being treated. Relative to other health conditions, use of medical cannabis 
for a self-reported sleep disorder was associated with younger age, increased likelihood of using both prescribed and illicit forms of 
medical cannabis, inhaled routes of administration, and THC-dominant products. Most respondents reported a reduction in the use of 
benzodiazepines and alcohol since starting medical cannabis. Binary logistic regression showed that respondents who predominantly 
used inhaled routes of administration, and concomitant use of medical cannabis for pain, mental health and/or substance use disorder, 
or a gastrointestinal disorder, were significantly more likely to also use medical cannabis to treat a self-reported sleep disorder.
Conclusion: Overall, these results suggest that self-reported sleep disorders are often being treated with medical cannabis alongside 
other health conditions (often pain or a mental health disorder) and that use of inhaled methods, THC-dominant products, and illicit 
sources of medical cannabis are common among people with self-reported sleep disorders in Australia.
Keywords: medical cannabis, THC, CBD, cannabinoid, insomnia, sleep disorders, survey

Introduction
Sleep is a biological necessity that enables restorative functions that are essential for normal daytime function.1 

Approximately 30% of the general population report poor sleep, which may be attributed to lifestyle choices, environ-
mental factors, and/or the presence of an untreated sleep disorder or other medical complaints such as pain.2 Treatment 
typically involves both pharmacological and behavioural approaches for optimal management. While behavioural 
interventions such as cognitive behavioural therapy for insomnia (CBT-I) are the mainstay of treatment,3 patients 
often seek short-term strategies to maintain normal daytime functionwhich often includes adjunctive use of 
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pharmaceutical sleep aids such as benzodiazepines and Z-drugs. However, such drugs are often associated with 
undesirable side effects and should not be used long term,4 leading to an upsurge of interest into alternative treatments.

Medical cannabis is becoming an increasingly popular alternative to common sleep aids.5,6 In Australia, consumer 
surveys in 2016,7 20188 and 20209 showed that sleep disorders were the third most common indication treated with 
medical cannabis (either illicit or prescribed), after pain and mental health disorders. With prescribed medical cannabis, 
data from the Australian federal regulator, the Therapeutic Goods Administration (TGA), confirm that sleep disorders are 
the third most common indication being treated after pain and anxiety.10 In the US, a recent survey showed that 74% of 
people accessing cannabis through adult-use markets in Colorado reported effective treatment for sleep, with 
a concomitant reduction in the use of prescription sleep aids.5 In Canada, 92.6% of patients using prescribed medical 
cannabis reported a significant improvement in their sleep after six weeks of treatment as assessed using the Pittsburgh 
Sleep Quality Index, a validated subjective measure of global sleep quality.11

Despite the increasing worldwide interest in and uptake of medical cannabis as a sleep-promoting drug, clinical 
evidence supporting the use of cannabis and its constituents in the treatment of sleep disorders is limited.12 A recent 
systematic review and meta-analysis of 39 studies exploring the effectiveness of medical cannabis for insomnia reported 
moderate certainty evidence that medical cannabis results in improvements, albeit small, in sleep quality when compared 
to placebo.13 Most relevant studies involved individuals with insomnia secondary to chronic pain. Therefore, it remains 
unclear whether this is due to an improvement in sleep per se or an improvement in the associated underlying condition 
(ie, pain). Only one clinical study to-date has explored the efficacy and safety of cannabinoids in the treatment of 
insomnia disorder.14 In this randomised, placebo-controlled trial, 2-week treatment with an oral formulation containing 
10 mg Δ9-tetrahydrocannabinol (THC), 1 mg cannabinol (CBN), and 0.5 mg cannabidiol (CBD) significantly improved 
symptoms in patients with chronic insomnia as assessed using the Insomnia Severity Index, a validated self-report 
questionnaire assessing the nature, severity, and impact of insomnia. Five pre-registered randomised, placebo-controlled 
trials are currently underway exploring the effects of CBD alone,15–17 CBD-terpene combinations18 and combined CBD 
and THC19 in insomnia disorder; all oral formulations. Preclinical evidence in obstructive sleep apnea (OSA) suggests 
that dronabinol (a synthetic form of THC) may reduce serotonin-induced reflex apneas and increase upper airway dilating 
muscle activity via peripherally-mediated suppression of vagal nerve activity by the endocannabinoid system.20–23 

Limited clinical studies in humans with moderate-to-severe OSA have demonstrated significant reductions in apnea- 
hypopnea index (AHI) with dronabinol use,24,25 however further investigation is required to confirm these findings. One 
randomised, placebo-controlled, crossover study is currently underway examining a combination of dronabinol and 
acetazolamide, a carbonic anhydrase inhibitor, in OSA.26 No randomised controlled trials to-date have examined the 
utility of cannabinoids for restless legs syndrome (RLS). In two case series combining 18 patients with treatment- 
resistant RLS, smoked cannabis (ie, THC-dominant products) was self-rated as more efficacious in improving RLS 
symptoms than sublingual CBD.27,28 The evidence base for the use of cannabinoids in the treatment of other sleep 
disorders has been further reviewed elsewhere.29

Since the introduction of legal (prescribed) medical cannabis in Australia in 2016,10 consumer behaviours and 
patterns of use of prescribed and/or illicit medical cannabis for sleep disorders remain unclear. Prior surveys suggest 
that some consumers continue to rely on illicit cannabis products despite legal availability of prescribed medical cannabis 
and the emergence of guidance for both doctors and patients regarding the prescription and use of medical cannabis.7–9 

To further understand consumer behaviors, we conducted a subanalysis of a recent nationwide, cross-sectional survey 
(“Cannabis as Medicine Survey” 2020–2021 or “CAMS-20”) to characterise patterns of use and perceived efficacy of 
medical cannabis for the treatment of subjective sleep symptoms among a sample of Australians who report using 
medical cannabis to treat a self-reported sleep disorder.

The term “medical cannabis” used in this paper refers to any prescribed (legal) or illicit cannabis product (including 
plant matter) used to treat or alleviate the symptoms of a self-identified health condition. This term does not imply that 
the cannabis product was indicated or prescribed by a health professional. In the Australian context, prescribed medical 
cannabis products are strictly regulated, federally approved, quality-assured, and only available on prescription via 
a medical doctor. All other medical cannabis products are unregulated (ie, of unknown composition) and hereafter 
referred to as illicit medical cannabis products.
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Methods
Study Design
The current investigation was conducted using data collected within the “Cannabis as Medicine Survey” 2020–2021 
(CAMS-20); a web-based, cross-sectional survey of Australians who self-reported using cannabis for medical reasons 
conducted every two years since 2016 (see CAMS-16,7 CAMS-188 and CAMS-20 surveys9). The full methodology and 
main findings of the CAMS-20 survey are published elsewhere.9 The study was approved by the University of Sydney 
Human Research Ethics Committee (2018/544) and conducted in accordance with the guidelines of the International 
Council for Harmonisation and principles of the Declaration of Helsinki.

Recruitment and Eligibility
Respondents were eligible to participate if they: (a) provided informed consent, (b) were aged ≥18 years, (c) resided in 
Australia, and (d) self-identified as a consumer of prescribed and/or illicit cannabis product(s) for a medical purpose 
within the previous 12 months. The CAMS-20 survey was available online over a 5-month period between 
September 2020 and January 2021 and advertised via social media and consumer group pages, at consumer and 
professional forums, and through several private medical cannabis clinics.

Survey Design
The original survey was developed by the investigators and updated with new questions to reflect the evolving regulatory 
changes in Australia.30 Data were collected and managed using Research Electronic Data Capture (REDcap), a secure 
web-based platform.31 Individuals were asked about their (a) demographic characteristics and general health; (b) current 
and lifetime patterns of medical cannabis use including how they accessed their medical cannabis products (ie, 
“Prescribed Only”, “Illicit Only” or “Prescribed and Illicit”) and specific questions relating to those products such as 
route of administration and perceived cannabinoid composition; (c) self-identified health conditions for which they were 
using medical cannabis; (d) perceived change in their subjective sleep symptom since starting medical cannabis as 
assessed using the Patient Global Impression of Change Scale (PGIC)32 which uses a 7-point Likert scale ranging from 
“very much worse” to “very much better”; and (e) change in benzodiazepine and alcohol use since starting medical 
cannabis (the full survey is available in the Supplementary Materials).

Respondents were asked to nominate up to seven “general conditions” they were treating with medical cannabis from 
a structured list of different health conditions including “sleep”, “pain”, “cancer”, “mental health and/or substance use”, 
“neurological”, “gastrointestinal”, and “other”. If “sleep” was selected, participants were then asked to select up to a maximum 
of three different sleep disorders which they were treating with medical cannabis. These included “circadian rhythm sleep 
disorder”, “insomnia disorder”, “narcolepsy or other hypersomnia”, “parasomnias”, “sleep apnea or other sleep-related 
breathing disorder”, “sleep-related movement disorder” (eg, restless legs syndrome), or “other sleep disorder”. Participants 
were also asked to nominate one “main condition” (eg, “insomnia disorder”) that they were treating with medical cannabis.

Respondents fell into three different groups according to how they sourced their medical cannabis: a “Prescribed 
Only” group who only used prescribed (regulated) medical cannabis; an “Illicit Only” group who only used illicit 
(unregulated) medical cannabis obtained via the grey or black market; and a “Prescribed and Illicit” group who were 
using both prescribed and illicit medical cannabis products.

Data Analysis
Data were analysed using SPSS version 26 (IMB Corp., Armonk, NY) and figures were created using GraphPad Prism 
version 9 (GraphPad Inc., San Diego, CA). Only valid responses were reported. Responses relating to perceived cannabinoid 
composition were collapsed into: ‘THC-dominant, ‘CBD-dominant, ‘THC/CBD-equivalent, and ‘Unknown’. Similarly, 
responses relating to route of administration were collapsed into: ‘Oral Only’, ‘Oral & Inhaled’, ‘Inhaled Only’ and 
‘Other’ (e.g., topical, suppository). Independent t-tests were used to compare normally distributed data (i.e., Shapiro–Wilk 
test) between those who were using medical cannabis to treat a self-reported sleep disorder versus all other health conditions. 
Non-normally distributed data were analysed using the Mann–Whitney U-test. Categorical variables were compared using 
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Fisher’s exact test or Chi-square test. Chi-square post-hoc analysis using adjusted standardised residuals with Bonferroni 
correction was conducted for variables with more than two categories.33 A binary logistic regression model was used to 
explore the influence of demographics (age and gender), cannabis use characteristics (cannabis user type, route of admin-
istration, cannabinoid composition), other health conditions treated with medical cannabis (“pain”, “mental health and/or 
substance abuse”, “gastrointestinal”, “cancer”, “neurological”, or “other”), alcohol use, and benzodiazepine use on the odds 
of using medical cannabis to treat a self-reported sleep disorder versus all other health conditions. Only statistically 
significant odds ratios (OR) are reported in-text (p<0.05).

Results
In total, 1600 respondents completed and provided valid responses to the larger CAMS-20 survey. Of these, 1030/1600 
(64.4%) self-reported using medical cannabis to treat a sleep disorder when asked to specify up to seven different self- 
identified health conditions they were treating with medical cannabis. Figure 1 shows the types of self-reported sleep 
disorders being treated with medical cannabis. “Insomnia disorder” (881/1030, 85.5%) was the most common self- 
reported sleep disorder followed by “sleep-related movement disorders” (268/1030, 26%), “sleep-related breathing 
disorders” (114/1030, 11.1%), “circadian rhythm sleep disorders” (109/1030, 10.6%), “parasomnias” (84/1030, 8.2%), 
“narcolepsy” (15/1030, 1.5%), and “other sleep disorder” (7/1030, 0.7%). Only 165/982 (16.8%) reported using medical 
cannabis to treat a self-reported sleep disorder as their main health condition. The other main health conditions selected 
by those with a self-reported sleep disorder were as follows: “pain” (412/982, 42%), “mental health and/or substance use 
disorder” (319/982, 32.5%), “neurological disorder” (68/982, 6.9%), “cancer” (23/982, 2.3%), “gastrointestinal condi-
tion” (22/982, 2.2%), and “other” (55/982, 5.6%) (Supplementary Table S1). Post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) was 
the second most common mental health disorder treated with medical cannabis (54/982, 5.5%).

As Table 1 indicates, the majority of respondents treating a self-reported sleep disorder were male with a mean (SD) 
age of 44.9 (13.6) years. Most of these respondents (62.8%) accessed their medical cannabis via illicit sources (“Illicit 
Only”; 647/1030) while 10.7% were using medical cannabis products prescribed by a medical doctor (“Prescribed Only”; 
110/1030), and 26.5% had used both illicit and prescribed products in the preceding 12 months (“Prescribed and Illicit”; 
273/1030). Those using medical cannabis for a self-reported sleep disorder were younger compared to those using 
medical cannabis for all other health conditions ([mean (SD), 44.9 [13.6] vs 49.2 [15.2]], p<0.001). Respondents using 
medical cannabis for a self-reported sleep disorder were also younger when they first started using cannabis (for any 
reason and for a medical reason) compared to those using medical cannabis for all other health conditions [mean (SD), 
21.4 (13.1) vs 25.5 (17.6) and 37.0 (14.9) vs 42.0 (15.9), respectively; both p=0.001]. Compared to respondents using 

Figure 1 Types of sleep disorders being treated with medical cannabis as a main health condition (n = 165) or general health condition (n=1030). For general health 
condition, respondents could select up to seven health conditions from a structured list of the following: “sleep”, “pain”, “cancer”, “mental health and/or substance use”, 
“neurological”, “gastrointestinal”, and “other”. For main health condition, respondents were asked to nominate a specific health condition (e.g., insomnia disorder) that they 
were treating with medical cannabis.
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Table 1 Demographic and Other Characteristics of the CAMS-20 Survey Respondents Who Were Using Medical Cannabis 
to Treat a Self-Reported Sleep Disorder vs All Other Health Conditions

Characteristic Valid 
n

Sleep 
Disorders

Valid 
n

All Other 
Reasons

p value

Number of respondents, n (%) 1030 570

Age (y), M (SD) 1030 44.9 (13.6) 570 49.2 (15.2) 0.001

Gender, n (%) 1030 570 0.951

Male 539 (52.3%) 303 (53.2%)

Female 478 (46.4%) 260 (45.6%)

Unspecified 13 (1.3%) 7 (1.2%)

Attained tertiary qualification, n (%) 1030 825 (80.1%) 570 431 (75.6%) 0.037

Current employment, n (%) 1030 509 (49.4%) 570 272 (47.7%) 0.515

Age (y), first used cannabis (any reason), M (SD) 910 21.4 (13.1) 495 25.5 (17.6) 0.001

Age (y), first used cannabis (medical reason), M (SD) 911 37.0 (14.9) 495 42.0 (15.9) 0.001

MC use as % of total cannabis use, M (range) 906 87.3 (3–100) 490 89.5 (4–100) 0.013

Cannabis use type, n (%)a 1030 570

Prescribed Only 110 (10.7%) 103 (18.1%) <0.001

Prescribed & Illicit 273 (26.5%) 115 (20.2%) 0.005

Illicit Only 647 (62.8%) 352 (61.8%) 0.689

Route of administration, n (%)b 1030 527

Oral Only 347 (36%) 280 (53.1%) <0.001

Oral & Inhaled 95 (9.9%) 25 (4.7%) <0.001

Inhaled Only 506 (52.4%) 212 (40.3%) <0.001

Other 16 (1.7%) 10 (1.9%) 0.764

Cannabinoid type, n (%)c 943 511

CBD-dominant 175 (18.6%) 151 (29.5%) <0.001

THC/CBD-equivalent 165 (17.5%) 107 (20.9%) 0.107

THC-dominant 303 (32.1%) 126 (24.7%) 0.002

Unknown 300 (31.8%) 127 (24.9%) <0.001

Number of days alcohol use in past 28 days, M (SD) 862 5.6 (7.9) 469 6.1 (8.4) 0.153

Standard drinks per day, M (SD) 514 3.9 (4.2) 305 3.5 (3.5) 0.287

Number of days cigarette (tobacco) use in past 28 days, 
M (SD)

863 7.0 (11.6) 469 6.3 (11.4) 0.130

Cigarettes (tobacco) per day, M (SD) 261 9.1 (7.9) 119 11.5 (9.6) 0.095

Notes: “Inhaled” methods of administration include smoking and vaporising. Adjusted p-value: ap = 0.008; bp = 0.006, cp = 0.006. 
Abbreviations: CBD, cannabidiol; THC, Δ9-tetrahydrocannabinol; M, mean; MC, medical cannabis; n, number; SD, standard deviation; y, year.
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medical cannabis for all other health conditions, those using medical cannabis for a self-reported sleep disorder were 
more likely to be using both prescribed and illicit forms of medical cannabis (26.5% versus 20.2%, p=0.005), inhaled 
routes of administration (52.4% vs 40.3%, p<0.001), and THC-dominant medical cannabis (32.1% vs 24.7%, p=0.002).

Figure 2 shows the route of administration and cannabinoid composition for illicit and prescribed medical cannabis 
products. Prescribed medical cannabis products were consumed predominantly via oral routes (246/361, 68.1%) whereas 
illicit products were mostly consumed via inhaled routes (585/863, 67.9%; ie, smoking or vaporising). Cannabinoid 
composition of prescribed medical cannabis products was predominantly “THC/CBD equivalent” (145/364, 39.8%) or 
“THC-dominant” (109/364, 29.9%) while illicit medical cannabis products were self-reported as largely “THC- 
dominant” (300/866, 34.6%) or “Unknown” (293/866, 33.8%).

Figure 3 shows that the majority of participants reported an improvement in their subjective sleep symptoms since 
commencing medical cannabis. A large proportion of respondents also reduced their use of benzodiazepines (391/414, 
94.5%) while alcohol intake decreased in 62.5% (321/514), remained unchanged in 37.2% (191/514), and increased in 
0.3% (2/514) of respondents (Supplemental Figure S1).

Table 2 shows the results of a binary logistic regression model that assessed the relationship between respondent 
characteristics and the odds of using medical cannabis to treat a self-reported sleep disorder. Those using illicit medical 
cannabis products were twice as likely to use medical cannabis to treat a self-reported sleep disorder (OR = 2.04, 95% 
CI: 1.06–3.92, p=0.032). Concomitant use of medical cannabis for pain (OR = 2.15, 95% CI: 1.49–3.09, p<0.001), 
mental health and/or substance use disorder (OR = 2.51, 95% CI: 1.78–3.55, p<0.001), and gastrointestinal disorder 

Figure 2 (A) Main route of administration respondents used to consume prescribed (n=361) and illicit (n = 863) medical cannabis products to treat a sleep disorder. (B) 
Self-reported cannabinoid composition of the prescribed (n = 364) and illicit (n = 866) medical cannabis products used to treat a sleep disorder.

Figure 3 Perceived change in subjective sleep symptoms since starting prescribed or illicit medical cannabis products as assessed using the Patient Global Impression of 
Change Scale (PGIC). 
Notes: Some respondents selected up to three different self-reported sleep disorders they were treating with medical cannabis.
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(OR = 2.30, 95% CI: 1.38–3.85, p=0.001) also significantly increased the odds of also using medical cannabis to treat 
a self-reported sleep disorder.

Discussion
The present study examined the characteristics and cannabis use patterns among a sample of Australians who were using 
medical cannabis to treat a self-reported sleep disorder, recruited as part of our larger CAMS-20 survey.9 Results showed 
just under 65% of respondents who completed the survey were using medical cannabis to treat a self-reported sleep 
disorder, with insomnia disorder being the most common. Our survey data showed that Australians using medical 
cannabis for a self-reported sleep disorder were more likely to use a mix of both illicit and prescribed forms of medical 

Table 2 Associations Between Respondent Characteristics and Use of Medical 
Cannabis to Treat a Self-Reported Sleep Disorder

Variable Odds Ratio (95% CI) p-value

Age −0.99 (0.98–1.01) 0.379

Gender

Male (vs female) −0.88 (0.62–1.25) 0.472

Unspecified (vs female) −0.53 (0.14–2.07) 0.365

User type

Prescribed + Illicit (vs Prescribed Only) 1.57 (0.93–2.63) 0.090

Illicit Only (vs Prescribed Only) 2.04 (1.06–3.92) 0.032

Concomitant MC use for other condition

Pain 2.15 (1.49–3.09) <0.001

Mental health and/or substance abuse 2.51 (1.78–3.55) <0.001

Gastrointestinal 2.3 (1.38–3.85) 0.001

Cancer 1.28 (0.69–2.38) 0.436

Neurological −0.98 (0.61–1.60) 0.993

Other −0.86 (0.54–1.36) 0.524

Route of administration

Inhaled & Oral (vs Oral Only) 2.40 (0.94–6.21) 0.068

Inhaled Only (vs Oral Only) 1.17 (0.74–1.87) 0.500

Other (vs Oral Only) 1.00 (0.24–4.22) 0.998

Main type of MC used

THC/CBD-equivalent (vs CBD-dominant) −0.98 (0.60–1.63) 0.953

THC-dominant (vs CBD-dominant) 1.12 (0.67–1.90) 0.665

Unknown (vs CBD-dominant) 1.09 (0.64–1.85) 0.765

Benzodiazepine use 1.33 (0.93–1.82) 0.124

Alcohol use (in the last 28 days) 1.01 (0.99–1.03) 0.289

Alcohol use (number of standard drinks) 1.00 (0.97–1.05) 0.764

Note: Bold values indicate significant p < 0.05. 
Abbreviations: CBD, cannabidiol; THC, Δ9-tetrahydrocannabinol; MC, medical cannabis.
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cannabis, inhaled forms of administration (ie, smoking or vaping), and THC-dominant products compared to those using 
medical cannabis for all other health conditions.

These results agree with a recent analysis of medical cannabis prescriptions in Australia where patients with sleep 
disorders were typically prescribed flower products (ie, consumed via inhalation) and THC-containing products (ie, >2% 
THC).10 THC is known to increase subjective ratings of feeling “drowsy” or “sleepy/tired” after oral and smoked/ 
vaporised consumption.34,35 Inhalation produces much faster onset and shorter duration of subjective effects with greater 
bioavailability (2–56%) and higher peak concentrations of THC in blood, all within minutes of exposure.36 This allows 
individuals to self-titrate to the desired effect with multiple smaller doses that have a rapid effect which may be of benefit 
to individuals with sleep-onset insomnia. In contrast, oral ingestion produces slower and less predictable onset and longer 
duration of subjective effects (peak concentration occurring at 2–4 hours),37 compared to inhaled methods. Low 
bioavailability (4–19%) and inter- and intra-individual variability in absorption of orally ingested cannabis products 
make dose titration difficult.38 Nonetheless, all recently published and currently ongoing clinical trials exploring the use 
of cannabinoid treatments for insomnia disorder utilise oral formulations. This is likely due to the ease and discreteness 
of using orally administered cannabis products,39 and lack of respiratory side effects compared with inhaled methods.40

Our survey found that only 16.8% of respondents selected a self-reported sleep disorder as their main condition 
suggesting that sleep disorders were commonly being treated secondary to, or in addition to, another health condition 
such as chronic pain or a mental health disorder. Sleep is often negatively affected in individuals with chronic 
pain,41,42 and is associated with daytime consequences such as fatigue, poor concentration, and mood 
disturbance.43,44 In turn, poor sleep is hypothesised to promote pain amplification via its impact on various neurobio-
logical systems influencing nociceptive processing41 and increase the risk of developing depression.45 This may 
explain the high rate of medical cannabis prescription for sleep disorders in Australia;10 aimed to improve sleep in 
those with other co-morbid health conditions such as pain or anxiety. Nabiximols (Sativex), a registered oromucosal 
spray delivering equal parts THC and CBD, has been shown to improve subjective sleep outcomes in individuals with 
chronic pain disorders (eg, neuropathic pain, spasticity in multiple sclerosis, rheumatoid arthritis).46 THC has been 
shown to possess sedative,34,35 anti-spasmodic,47 and anti-emetic properties,48 and is characterised by a range of 
transient behavioural effects including mild euphoria, relaxation, and a sense of detachment which some describe as 
the ability to “unplug”.49 CBD, on the other hand, has been shown to possess anti-anxiety effects50 which may in turn 
promote sleep, particularly in those individuals with insomnia disorder who are prone to hypervigilance and/or 
excessive rumination at sleep onset.51 It is therefore possible that improvements in subjective sleep following cannabis 
use may be due to improvements in the associated condition (ie, pain). Indeed, prior work suggests that cannabis may 
be effective in improving overall quality of life by way of its diverse effects on a number of conditions and symptoms 
such as pain, mood, and sleep.52

Of note, abrupt discontinuation of regular cannabis use may lead to abstinence-induced insomnia53 and sleep 
disturbance is a commonly reported symptom of cannabis withdrawal among individuals who frequently use cannabis 
(ie, at least 25 days per month).54–56 Sleep disturbance is also a known risk factor for relapse following a quit attempt in 
people who are cannabis dependent.57 It is therefore possible that a proportion of respondents were using medical 
cannabis to treat a self-reported sleep disorder arising from cannabis dependence and withdrawal. An analysis of 
prevalence and correlates of cannabis use disorder (CUD) in our 2018 survey showed that one-third of people using 
cannabis for medical purposes met Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders-Fifth Edition (DSM-5) criteria 
consistent with CUD.56 Nearly all (98%) had accessed illicit, unregulated sources of medical cannabis. The odds of 
meeting criteria for CUD increased with inhaled routes (eg, via a joint, bong, pipe, or vaporiser) and use of medical 
cannabis to treat a mental health disorder. The continued reliance on illicit sources of medical cannabis in the present 
study does raise some safety concerns. Illicit (unregulated) cannabis products are often of unknown strength, composition 
and quality posing unpredictable risks to the consumer.58 The CAMS-20 survey findings highlighted some advantages in 
prescribed over illicit cannabis use including safer routes of administration, access to quality-assured products of known 
composition, and better communication with, and safety monitoring from, health-care providers.9 Future studies should 
examine whether the probability of meeting criteria for CUD differs depending on how the medical cannabis product was 
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accessed (ie, prescribed vs illicit), the reasons for use (ie, medical purposes, non-medical purposes, or both) and the 
presence of comorbid psychopathology.

There were several limitations to this subanalysis. First, CAMS-20 was a cross-sectional survey, which does not 
permit a reliable inference of causality to be drawn from the data such as whether medical cannabis is a safe or effective 
treatment for sleep disorders. Second, the use of anonymous, self-report data may be associated with inaccurate 
information such as incorrect diagnosis and/or misinterpretation of efficacy and side effects which may not be 
generalisable to those with a clinical diagnosis. Third, convenience sampling in a survey may produce selection bias 
whereby those who are more likely to report favourable experiences with medical cannabis complete the survey. This 
may limit the extent to which our results are representative of the broader population of people with sleep disorders. 
Finally, the CAMS-20 survey was not primarily designed to examine the various determinants of sleep health, and some 
questions of known contributing factors to sleep health from previous studies (eg, race/ethnicity, seasonal temperature 
variation) were not included in the questionnaire.

Conclusion
The present study provides a snapshot of medical cannabis use for self-reported sleep disorders among a sample of 
individuals in Australia at a timepoint four years after the regulatory changes that permitted patient access to legal 
medical cannabis. These results suggest that self-reported sleep disorders, in particular insomnia disorder, are often being 
treated secondary to, or in addition to, a comorbid health condition such as a chronic pain, or a mental health disorder. 
The use of inhaled routes of administration, THC-dominant products, and illicit sources of medical cannabis are common 
among people with self-reported sleep disorders. As prescribing rates for medical cannabis continue to rise dramatically 
each year in Australia, it is imperative that randomised, placebo-controlled trials using quality-assured products are 
conducted to better understand the safety and efficacy of cannabinoid treatment in patients with clinician-diagnosed sleep 
disorders.
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